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From the Chair, Tom Hampton, Sentinel Peak
Resources, thampton@sentinelpeakresources.com
Dear Members,
Hope you had a great Thanksgiving Holiday. Forgive me for a personal note, check
out a picture of my two new grandchildren – one lives in Bakersfield and the other in
Utah. We were able to get together for Thanksgiving. My granddaughter was born
premature so I’m very grateful she is fine and healthy. I’ve joked with my wife, that if
I had known how fun grandchildren would be, we should have had them first.
Our annual SJV SPE Toy Drive sponsored by Halliburton will be held on Thursday,
December 6th from 5:00 to 7:00 PM at Lengthwise. Please bring stuffed animal or
book for the Holiday Toy Drive, extra raffle ticket for each item. Please RSVP Amanda Callahan @ Amanda.Callhan@crc.com or 661-334-0305 or contact her if you have
any questions.
Also, check out newsletter on the upcoming 4-day course sponsored by SJV SPE,
“Practical Rod Pump Optimization” taught by John Svinos. He is the inventor of Rodstar. He has extensive experience and the fourth day will be on rod pump in steamflood operations based on experience in this area. I’m told he is retiring and this is one of the last few courses he is going to offer. FYI – the money we raise from this is used
for SJV SPE Scholarships for local students.
The next General Section meeting will be on January
17th, Eric Delmaide, Reservoir Engineer, EOR Alliance
will be speaking on “Chemical EOR in Heavy Oil: An
Underexplored Potential.”
My favorite holiday is Christmas! I love how people of
all faiths can enjoy this holiday in their own way or get a
break from the winter doldrums. For me on a personal
level, I celebrate the birth of Christ because of his supernal life and teachings. I wish each of you a Merry
Christmas, or Happy Holiday, and a Happy New Year!

Merry Christmas &
Happy Holiday!
and
Happy New Year!

Tom Hampton, SPR
SPE SJV Section Chair
& GSM Chair
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San Joaquin Valley SPE Section General Section Mtg

Chemical EOR in Heavy Oil:
An Underexplored Potential
Thursday, January 17, 2019 @ 11:30 AM
Petroleum Club 12th Floor – 5060 California Avenue, Bakersfield

Speaker: Eric Delamaide, Reservoir Engineer, the EOR Alliance
Reservations: RSVP by January 15th to avoid walk-in payments
Pay Online: Online Payment Link
Or Email Tom Hampton at thampton@sentinelpeakresources.com

Abstract
Steam injection (including cyclic steam and SAGD) has long been recognized as the favored recovery method for
heavy oil, with applications in many fields around the world, particularly California and Canada. More recently, polymer
flooding has also become a relatively well accepted method to increase production and recovery in heavy oil fields. Numerous successful pilots have been reported these last few years and field expansions are currently ongoing in Canada, Oman, China and Albania for instance but surprisingly enough, there has been to the best of the author’s
knowledge no such application in the US. Surfactant injection has also been studied in the lab and several pilots are in
the works.
Why should polymer and/or surfactant be selected over steam injection as a recovery process? What are their limits
and advantages? This presentation will begin by describing the two chemical processes and their limits and will outline
some of the criteria for their selection over steam injection. Some field cases will be presented to illustrate the potential
of polymer injection in heavy oil reservoirs. The technology is robust and fairly simple to implement and can provide an
opportunity to develop heavy oil reservoirs using polymer where steam injection is not possible.

Biography
Eric Delamaide is currently General Manager of IFP Technologies (Canada) Inc. in Calgary as well as the Manager
EOR, Americas for the EOR Alliance. Delamaide is a reservoir engineer with over 25 years of experience who specializes in Enhanced Oil Recovery and heavy oil. He has worked in over 25 countries and been involved in various capacities in over 30 EOR projects including 17 polymer floods. He has published over 50 papers on various aspects of reservoir engineering and EOR. Delamaide has a BSc. degree in chemical engineering from the School of Mines in Saint
Etienne, and an MSc. in Petroleum Engineering from the IFP School, both in France. He is a member of the SPE Distinguished Lecturer Committee, an Associate Editor for the SPE Reservoir Engineering Journal and a Technical Editor
for various journals including the SPE Journal and SPE Reservoir Evaluation and Engineering. He has received awards
for outstanding services as Technical Editor for SPE Reservoir Evaluation & Engineering in 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017
and 2018 as well as one for SPE Journal in 2016. He also received a Canadian Regional Service Award from SPE in
2018. Delamaide has been a member of numerous conference technical committees, including ATCE, SPE Calgary
Heavy oil, SPE Tulsa IOR, SPE EOR at Oil & Gas Western Asia, LACPEC, SPE Heavy and Extra Heavy Oil, IPTC,
ADIPEC and MEOS, as well as a member of the technical committees for the World Heavy Oil Congress and the Global Petroleum Show.
E-mail: eric.delamaide@ifp-canada.com
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Here is the link: Nominate someone to be a Distinguished Lecturer. »
The form itself: Online Nomination Form
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Regional Director Corner

Steve Cheung, SPI Regional Director, North America

Dear SPE members,
I am honored and humbled to serve as your representative on the SPEI Board of Director for the next three years. First, I want to
thank Dr. Andrei Popa for nominating me and patiently transferring relevant information to me. I see my main Regional Director role
to be a liaison between you, the members, and the SPEI governing board. That is, I will listen to your needs and bring them to the
attention of the Board and, at the same time, I will communicate to you the vision and priorities of the SPE Board. I will coordinate
through regular teleconferences with the SPE leaders in the region: section chairs, student chapter presidents, and faculty advisors. I see myself as a listener, cheerleader, and an enabler for success of the sections and student chapters.
You may be aware that SPEI has recently started to reorganize the Regional Director Board structure, and you may be wondering
what will happen. The current plan is to merge the seven legacy North America Regions into three regions within three years. At this
time, I am the liaison for both the legacy Western North America region and the legacy Rocky Mountain region. In September 2019, I
will add part or all of the legacy Canada region under my responsibility. The Gulf Coast Region (which includes Mexico) and the
South Western North America Region have merged, and the Eastern North America and the Mid-continent regions will merge in
Sept 2019.
The SPE Board has recently revised its Mission Statement and Vision in March 2018. In short, the mission of SPEI will be to transfer
knowledge concerning O&G and related technology for the public benefit, and to provide opportunities for the members to improve
their technical and professional competence. The vision is to advance the oil and gas community’s ability to meet the world’s energy
demands in a safe, environmentally responsible, and sustainable manner.
After reviewing the current makeup of the region and listening to the needs and wishes of the section chairs and student chapter
presidents, I am proposing three main priorities for the region for this coming year. The first focus will be to engage and interact with
the decision makers of the major oil and gas industry employers. This is because I believe these companies are some of the main
stakeholders for the future success of SPE. If we can synchronize with their needs and wishes, we will earn their support for membership, volunteerism, sponsorship and fundraising. The second focus is to encourage the participation and volunteerism of Young
Professionals. I noticed that the average age of the professionals in this region is among the oldest of the SPEI regions worldwide.
While it is a blessing that we have a great pool of experienced members, we need to start to encourage the volunteerism of the
younger generations for future succession purposes. This YP initiative is to build the foundation for the section’s long-term sustainability. The third focus is to deploy real time streaming of selected talks. I noticed that many members could not regularly attend meetings because they may work or live far away from the meetings or the local traffic situation prohibits it. We are partnering with SPEI
staff to select and deploy real time streaming capability. At this time, I envision that we will have a pilot 2019Q1 and a stretch goal of
streaming selected speeches from the Regional meetings in April. If we are successful, members may someday be able to watch
presentations worldwide and interact with the speaker real time.
I am pleased to have the opportunity to share my thoughts in this forum “Regional Director’s Corner”. I plan to write similar articles in
the future to update you on coming changes or events. When time permits, I will try to meet many of you. Hope you will come and
say “hi”.
Meanwhile, wishing you Happy Holidays, and best wishes for your health, success and happiness.
Steve Cheung
SPI Regional Director, North America
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SPE Western North America Regional Meeting – 2019
“Venue: DoubleTree Hotel, Silicon Valley, San Jose California
The Golden Gate Section of the Society of Petroleum Engineers invites the submission of proposals for papers to be presented
at the 2019 SPE Western North America Regional Meeting. The meeting will provide an opportunity for operators, suppliers, contractors, and technology and service company personnel to network and share ideas, innovative solutions and information about
optimizing operations and economics. Proposals are sought for papers sharing fundamental/applied research, technical innovations, practical applications, case histories and lessons learned. Topics of interest include but are not limited to:

Data Analytics
Machine Learning in the Oil Field
The Digital Oilfield and Utilization of Big Data
Drilling
Well Interventions
Coiled Tubing Drilling
Completions
Formation Damage Evaluation and Mediation
ICDs and other Advanced Completion Technologies
Production and Operations
Heavy Oil & Thermal Recovery
Facility Integrity and Operating Life Extension
Enhanced Oil Recovery Techniques & Technology
Health, Safety, Security, Environment, and Social Responsibility
Regulatory Compliance in a Changing World
Fracture Gradient Compliance in California
Digital Security – Concerns and Solutions
Management and Information
Risk Assessment and Mitigation
The Digital Oilfield and Utilization of Big Data
Projects, Facilities and Construction
Water Treatment, Beneficial Use, Recycle, Disposal Options
Mature Field Optimization & Operations
Pipeline Operations and Maintenance
Steam Generation and Injection
Reservoir Description and Dynamics
Reservoir characterization using static and dynamic data
Modelling Excellence: Reservoir performance and monitoring
Low Salinity Water Flooding
General Topics
Unconventional Resources
Geothermal Resources and Operations
Case Histories / Lessons Learned
Technology: Innovations, Trials, and Implementations
Link to 2019 WRM
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“Practical Rod Pump Optimization”
by Mr. John Svinos

February 25th-28th 2019

Where: University of Phoenix, 4900 California Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93309
Dear SJV SPE Members,
The SPE is pleased to announce the Practical Rod Pumping Optimization course in Bakersfield
on the 25-28th February 2019. (8am to 5pm, University of Phoenix, 4900 California Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93309)
This four-day course describes modern rod pumping technology and provides the knowledge
needed to design, optimize and troubleshoot issues. This course will cover: equipment selection, system design, diagnostic analysis of existing systems, pumping unit balancing, and other
techniques that minimize failures and maximize system efficiency. There will be additional
scope to this established course that involves the nuances associated with using rod pumps in
shallow thermal operations that are common in the central valley. There will also be an optional
workshop tour with Harbison Fischer the following week (morning of the 5 th March).
The cost of the course will be $2,250 for SPE members and $2,550 for non SPE members.
Registration is required by 4th February 2019. (SPE annual membership is $110). The
course fee includes lunch.
--Course registration link: https://squareup.com/store/society-of-petroleum-engineers-sanjoaquin-valley-section/item/practical-rod-pumping-optimization
--SPE membership link: https://www.spe.org/join/
It will be required to have John Svinos' book for the course: "Practical
Rod Pumping Optimization". The recommended version is an eBook on
an Apple device, which is available online at Apple Books ($180). A hard
copy of the book can also be purchased at the course registration link
($200).
-- eBook link:
A laptop with Theta Software's rod pump optimization tools will be required for the course; please contact gwynmali@yahoo.co.uk with your e
-mail details, who will send you a download link 10-15 days before the
course starts.
Course Instructor:
The instructor John G. Svinos is a recognized industry expert with 36 years of experience in
rod pumping system optimization. As the founder of Theta Oilfield Services and later E8 LLC,
he is the inventor of RODSTAR, XROD, XDIAG, XBAL, and other widely used rod pumping optimization software. John has also been teaching rod pumping optimization courses for over 34
years and has trained thousands of oil industry personnel in rod pumping optimization worldwide.
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SENTINEL PEAK RESOURCES LLC
Exciting and challenging opportunities await you at Sentinel Peak Resources (SPR) in the
Los Angeles Basin and Bakersfield, CA. We are an independent oil and gas company engaged in the activities of acquiring, developing, and producing oil and gas properties primarily focusing on heavy oil development in California. SPR offers a competitive compensation
program and comprehensive medical, dental and vision coverage as well as disability and
life insurance benefits.

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:
Production Engineer (Bakersfield):
• Candidate should have 5 years’ experience in production or reservoir engineering applications.
• BS in Petroleum or Mechanical Engineering, MS chemical, Petroleum, or Mechanical Engineering Preferred

Senior Reservoir Engineer (Los Angeles Basin):
• Minimum of 10 years of reservoir engineering experience, preferably in the oil and gas
industry, with a technical proficiency in all areas of reservoir engineering.
• BS in Petroleum or Mechanical Engineering, MS chemical, Petroleum, or Mechanical
Engineering Preferred.

HOW TO APPLY:
Submit Resume to: SPR Attn: Human Resources, 1200 Discovery Dr., Suite 100, Bakersfield, CA 93309 or email careers@sentinelpeakresources.com EOE, M/F/D/V SPR does
not provide sponsorship. No walk-ins.
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Technical Consulting for the Oil
& Gas Industry
I am Charlie Webb, owner of Golden Trout Engineering in Bakersfield, California. I have 36 years of unique technical experience with
heavy and light oil fields in the San Joaquin Valley, including expertise in new technology development, project management, and design & construction of facilities. I worked 33 years with Chevron, including the six years as Technology Advisor for the San Joaquin Valley Business Unit.

Contact Information

Services

Golden Trout Engineering, LLC
202 Cannongate Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93312
(661) 331-4779
Charlie.webb@bak.rr.com
goldentroutengineering.com

Detailed engineering and design of surface facilities, including water
treatment, well testing, steam generation and distribution, oil dehydration, and sour gas handling and processing.
Management of construction activities, including startup and commissioning of facilities.
Troubleshooting of problems and review of designs.
Facilitation of technology reviews and process hazards analyses.

Thank You to Our Sponsors 2017 SPE SJV Golf Tournament

High-Speed Internet Connectivity Anywhere!
Mobile, Redundant & Fixed Systems

QuickDraw Networks provides reliable high speed data rates up to
15Mbps. QuickDraw offers affordable high speed internet for jobsites in
remote locations. Purchase and lease plans with no contract.

Oil - Gas - Solar - Energy - Exploration

Data - VoIP - Internet - TV - Scada

Satellite Phones Now Available
Call or email today for details or quote.
sales@johnwhitford.com

866.461.3030
7630 El Camino Real Atascadero Ca 93422
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SJV SPE Board of Directors
2018-2019

POSITION

NAME

COMPANY

PHONE

E.MAIL

Section Chair

Tom Hampton

Sentinel Peak Resources

661.332.2604

thampton@sentinelpeakresources.com

Program Chair

Tom Hampton

Sentinel Peak Resources

661.332.2604

thampton@sentinelpeakresources.com

Secretary

Jared Paddock

Chevron

661-654-7945

Jared.Paddock@chevron.com

Treasurer

Patrick Niebuhr

Halliburton

661.391.1920

Patrick.Niebuhr@halliburton.com

Membership

Guillaume Moog

Aera Energy LLC

661.665.5499

gmoog@aeraenergy.com

Surface

Rod Guice

California Resources
661-529-4530
Corp.

William.Guice@crc.com

Continuing Education

Cenk Temizel

Aera Energy LLC

650-3195742

cenktemizel@gmail.com

Website Administration

Fariba Neese

E&B Resources

661.619.0335

Fneese@ebresources.com

YP Chair

Sandip Ambastha

California Resources
661-529-4334
Corp.

Sandip.Ambastha@crc.com

Subsurface

Linda Mohammad

Activities

Amanda Callahan

Aera Energy LLC

661-900-0771

California Resources
661-334-0305
Corp.

NMohammad@aeraenergy.com

Amanda.Callahan@crc.com

Community Outreach
Tarang Lal

Aera Energy LLC

661.342.7174

TLal@aeraenergy.com

California Resources
661.5294542
Corp.

Guang.Wang@crc.com

Education
Newsletter Editor

Lena Wang

Award Nominations

Jared Paddock

Chevron

661-654-7945

Jared.Paddock@chevron.com

Continuing Education
Co-Chair

Gwyn Mali

Chevron

661-654-7420

gwynmali@chevron.com

Francisco Torres

CSUB

CSUB Student Chapter
President

franciscotorres129@yahoo.com
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A Note from Guillaume Moog, SJV-SPE Membership Chair
The Society of Petroleum Engineers is not just for engineers! Below is a quick list of some of the benefits a
membership offers:

Member Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conference and Workshop Discounts – for technical knowledge and interaction
SPE Bookstore and Magazines – Journal of Petroleum Technology (JPT)
Technical Papers and Libraries – access to OnePetro, largest online technical library
Career Advancement – Leadership and volunteer opportunities, Career Center for tools
Purchases – discounts on insurance, car rental, Lands’ end Business Outfitters
Use Membership Icon in emails
...

Membership includes one SPE Local Section: San Joaquin Valley (SJV) Section of SPE, sjv.spe.org
It’s time to renew: by keeping your membership, you will still be on our distribution list for networking, newsletters, seminars, training, and have access to helpful information and resources to help
you thrive.

But please share the goodness and pass to coworkers who aren’t members yet.

Join/Renew online: www.spe.org/join
Dues for United States are $110/year membership + $20 Entrance fee ( Student and recent graduates discounts available )
Former Member? Look at http://www.spe.org/join/reinstate.php
SPE still offers resources for people in transition:
Members in Transition Toolkit: http://www.spe.org/members/transition/
Unemployed people can still renew their SPE membership through the Dues Waiver program. To qualify for
a dues waiver, visit ( http://www.spe.org/join/options.php ):
Keeping your membership will help you get information from the SJV SPE section on future networking opportunities
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How to set your email preferences with SPE:
SPE emails come from two sources you want to set correctly in order to control the number of
emails you receive.

Connect.spe.org
1. Open the following link “https://connect.spe.org/sjv/myprofile/profile/myaccount/my-settings?
section=subscriptions”
2. Login using your password.
3. Set your email preferences.

SPE.org (General email from the community and online publications)
1. Open the following link “https://www.spe.org/en/preferences/email_preferences”
2. Login using your password.
3. Set your email preferences.
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Keep your SPE profile up-to-date:
Keeping your profile up to date is a good way to rip the most benefits from your membership: you
can set your communication preferences, stay in touch with the local community, hear about training and even volunteer opportunities.
Access:
Go to spe.org then click ‘My profile’
Link https://www.spe.org/member/access/MyAccount
You can review all the various section from the menu on the left.

Please maintain your preferences and employment information accurate to get the most of your
membership.
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Advertising Order Form for the Monthly Newsletter
San Joaquin Valley Section of Society of Petroleum Engineers SJV Section of SPE
PO BOX 21135, Bakersfield, CA 93390 sjv.spe.org Taxpayer ID# 75-2001539
Company Information
Company:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Phone:
E-Mail Address:
Contact Name:
Date of Request

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Monthly Advertising Rates (Check One)
Rate ($)/Month
25.00

Description
One Business Card Size

Size, Inches
2 x 3.5

Two Business Card Size

50.00

4 x 3.5

Three Business Card Size

75.00

6 x 3.5

Four Business Card Size

100.00

8 x 3.5

½ Page, One Column

125.00

10 x 3.5

½ Page, Two Columns

125.00

5x7

Six Business Card Size

150.00

6x7

Full Page

250.00

10 x 7

General Section Meeting

250.00

---

Payment Link

Lena Wang, Newsletter Editor Guang.Wang@crc.com

